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Virtual After-School Program for High Schoolers Inspires Climate Action
The world’s largest marine mammal hospital is inspiring teenagers through activism to find
solutions to today’s most challenging conservation issues.
(Sausalito, Calif. – December 28, 2020) – Applications are open for Ocean Conservation
Leaders, a new virtual leadership program that encourages teen activism and action to find
solutions to today’s most challenging conservation-related issues, including climate change. This
program fills a critical void in high school afterschool programs that are currently on hold due to
the pandemic. Ocean Conservation Leaders allows high school youth to connect around their
passion for ocean conservation, build a national network and gain important career development
skills.
“With so many critical afterschool programs on hold during the pandemic, we are excited to
provide this exciting new opportunity for high school youth to connect around their passions for
ocean conservation and build a national network to amplify their voices and actions,” says
Karina Abou-Chakra, Marine Science Educator at The Marine Mammal Center. “We hope to
build a community of leaders that will support one another after this program as they navigate
protecting our ocean.”
The program launches in January 2021 and applications are due January 4, 2021. It is free to
apply for the program. There is a membership fee of $75, due upon acceptance into the program.
Scholarships are available.
Participants will meet weekly on Tuesdays from 4-5:30pm PT to connect on issues and ideas.
Participants will be required to spend additional time on resource readings, forums, feedback or
surveys. Through participation, youth will build a community and national network of ocean
enthusiasts and conservationists and get career development and resume building opportunities.
Program Requirements:
• Be a high school student, including home school, in grades 9-12 for spring and winter
sessions, or a rising 9th-12th grader for the summer session
• Have reliable access to a computer or tablet, internet and Zoom
• Be excited to connect with other ocean enthusiasts and passionate about learning marine
science

•
•

Do your best to be present for all meetings, as this leadership program aims to build a
strong community
Acknowledge and value the varied experiences we all bring to the program, and therefore
hold space and listen to others with differing opinions as we navigate discussions

Participants can apply online: https://www.marinemammalcenter.org/education/adultsfamilies/ocean-conservation-leaders
The Center’s online learning resources and programs reaches thousands of students across the
United States, including those who do not live on the coast, connecting them to marine mammals
and our ocean. By expanding communities’ access to ocean conservation and marine science
learning opportunities, the Center’s award winning educators aim to provide the next generation
of engaged citizens with not only inspiration, but also opportunities to address ocean health
threats.
ABOUT THE MARINE MAMMAL CENTER
Headquartered on the site of a former Cold War missile base, The Marine Mammal Center is a
global leader in marine mammal health, science and conservation, and is the largest marine
mammal hospital in the world. The Center’s teaching hospital and training programs operate
globally, with its headquarters in the Golden Gate National Recreation Area, part of the National
Park Service. Expert teams from the Center travel around the world to work with emerging first
responders and has itself rescued more than 24,000 marine mammals from 600 miles of its
authorized rescue area of California coastline and the Big Island of Hawai‘i. The Center’s
mission is to advance global ocean conservation through marine mammal rescue and
rehabilitation, scientific research, and education.
For more information, please visit MarineMammalCenter.org. Follow us on Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter.

